
Hickson/ Oxbow Monthly Report 

September 1st – September 30th, 2023 

TOTAL CALLS FOR SERVICE - 27 

 

      Date/Time   City   Incident 

o 9/2 @0109   Oxbow   BUI: Storage Units Secure 

o 9/2 @0206   Oxbow   TS: Warning / Speed  

o 9/2 @0221   Oxbow   TS: Driver approached 

deputy with their hazard lights activated. Driver was stopped to 

ensure safety. Driver informed deputy that he was just warning 

others about a deer that was in the roadway. 

o 9/3 @0336   Oxbow   TS: Driver was seen driving 

around Oxbow at slow speeds. Driver was stopped for expired 

registration. Driver had a suspended DL. Driver was cited and 

provided a PTA for DUS.  

o 9/4 @0115   Oxbow   Suspicious: Male was called 

in ringing doorbells and running away. Events took place 10 minutes 

prior to 911 call. Deputy unable to locate the male. 

o 9/8 @1416   Oxbow   Stop Arm Violation (SAV): 

Kindred SRD received a SAV form from a bus driver. Form stated that 

a student was seen driving passed the stopped bus while the 

emergency lights and stop arm were activated. Student’s mother was 

informed of the driving issue. Student was spoken to and understood 

the importance of us safety. 

o 9/12 @1115   Oxbow   Fraud: Complainant was 

notified that someone was using their name to collect unemployment. 

Complainant has never drawn unemployment. Deputy contacted ND Job 

Services and helped complainant obtain the information needed to 

report a proper fraud claim. 

o 9/13 @1301   Oxbow   Stop Arm Violation (SAV): 

Kindred SRD received a SAV form from a bus driver. Form stated that 

a student was seen driving passed the stopped bus while the 

emergency lights and stop arm were activated. Student’s mother was 

informed of the driving issue and wanted verification that the 

student was the driver. Kindred SRD spoke with the student who 

admitted to driving around the bus and that it was not a smart 

idea. Student was issued a citation based on the bus driver’s 

observations. Student was educated on bus safety and understood the 

importance of it.  

o 9/14 @1817   Hickson  Bar Check: Knickerbacker 

o 9/16 @1818   Hickson  Offender Check: Completed 

o 9/19 @0824    Hickson  Medical Assist: 76 YOA 

patient had trouble breathing. When the Deputy arrived, patient 

walked to the ambulance under their own power and was transported. 



o 9/19 @0919   Oxbow   Harassment: Complainant 

stated that within the last week, neighbors had received letters 

that were slandering the complainant and their spouse. Complainant 

reported to the Deputy that due to a work-related incident, they 

may know who is sending the letters. Report was completed on the 

matter. 

o 9/20 @0130   Hickson  BUI: Community Center 

Secure. 

o 9/28 @1244   Oxbow   Animal Call: Complainant 

called to report a rabid fox that has been in the area was on their 

patio. Complainant wanted to know what could be done about the fox. 

Complainant was not available for a call at the time, so a VM was 

left. Deputy checked the area for the fox but could not locate it. 

o 9/30 @1538   Hickson  CV: Papers Served 

o 9/30 @1545   Hickson  Medical Assist: Residents 

dogs began to fight as Dep was serving CV papers. Deputy provided 

medical aid to the resident. No further medical attention needed. 

Notes: 11 Community Orientated Policing calls generated in the month 

of September with 10 being in Oxbow and 1 being in Hickson. With the 2 

Stop Arm Violations I wanted to stress the importance of bus safety to 

everyone and remind those driving in town to pay extra attention 

during bus pickup / drop-off times. 

Deputy Justin Hanson 3575 

hansonj@casscountynd.gov 

Work Phone: 701-793-6189 
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